The diflusivities of 110A g and o f 121Sn in liquid Ga have been measured and compared with recent data for 115Cd and 114In in Ga. The results can be reasonably well expressed by Arrhenius-type relations D = D0 e x p { -Q/R T}, with D0 = 2.2 x 10" 4 cm2/s, @ = 1.68 kcal/mole for Ag, and D0= 1.6 x 10-4 , @ = 1.49 for Sn. A t temperatures above some 380 °K the diffusion coefficients of Ag, Cd and In in gallium are practically equal, while that of Sn lies about 10% lower. Even at the lowest temperatures the D-values of the different tracers vary by less than 10% from a mean. The low temperature points appear to fall somewhat below the best straight lines in the D vs T diagram. N o obvious dependence on valency is discerned; the only reasonable systematics implied by the behaviour of the four elements of period 5 is the inverse root dependence on tracer mass.
In a systematic investigation o f tracer diffusion in liquid Ga, we have previously reported the results fo r 72G a 4, 198A u 2, 65Zn and 115C d 3, and 114I n 4. The same " infinite cap illary" technique has now been used to measure the diffusion coefficients of 110A g and 121Sn. Th e new data are listed in Table 1 . In F ig. 1 the experimental points fo r A g and Sn are shown together with lines representing self-diffusion and the diffusion o f the other two period 5 elements (i. e. Cd and In ) in Ga. In the diagram , earlier results fo r A g in Ga 5' 6 are also shown (crosses), in obviously good agreement with the present series.
Tracer Impurity Diffusion in Liquid Metals:
Period 5 Elements in Gallium It can be seen in F ig. 1 that above ca. 380 °K the results fo r the monovalent, the divalent and the tri valent im purity are equal within their limits of error. The line fo r the mass 110 tracer appears to lie just above the best Arrhenius lines fo r masses 114 and 115, which in turn lie about 10% above that fo r mass 121. As seen in Table 3 , all four ratios D jD a o f impurity diffusion coefficients to the self diffusion coefficient at these temperatures are nearly those expected from the inverse-root relation for single atom tracer masses. A t the lowest temperatures, this relation is also seen to hold approximately. The temperature char acteristics o f D fo r the mono-, di-and trivalent im purity however im ply a slight discontinuity sepa rating the low temperature region fro m the rest. Such tendencies were earlier observed also fo r Zn and Au in Ga; a possible explanation was sug gested 2 in terms o f di-or polyatom ic diffusing clusters, breaking up at higher temperatures. In Fig. 1 , a rapid rise by some 20% appears to sepa rate the two regions, the step occuring around 380 °K fo r A g and Cd, 325 °K fo r In. I f an inverse root law is indeed obeyed, the 20% increase might reasonably correspond to the breaking up o f tracersolvent atom pairs.
The effect o f tracer mass is thus borne out by these experiments at least qualitatively in the way expected from simple th e o ry 4> 7> 8. As regards the influence of atom size and o f valence, no such effect is readily discernible.
A ccording to the m odel by Cohen and Turnbull 8 a diffusion displacement takes place only if a suf ficiently large void opens up (b y statistic rearrange ment o f " free volum e" ) next to the tracer, to ac comodate a volume V* typical fo r the tracer atom. This gives an " activation term " , Table 2 , all fou r period 5 tracers exhibit nearly the same slopes in the diagram, in spite o f differences in atom and ion sizes.
According to solid-state arguments conserved in the " hole theory" o f liqu id -diffusion9, valency e f fects would manifest themselves somewhat as in vacancy diffusion. A n im purity o f AZ > 0 (AZ de noting the valency difference between im purity atom and matrix atom ) would attract the (n egative) voids in the liquid, while more electronegative impurities would repel the voids. One m ight tentatively as sume 10 that this would affect the energy of void form ation next to the tracer by a coulomb term
where q is a screening factor, d0 the nearest neigh bor distance and ß a factor o f the order of unity, varying slowly with Z. Using the appropriate Thomas-Fermi value of q (2.0 Ä -1 fo r G a ), a calcula tion gives A E^ -0 .2 4 / M Z (kcal/m ole). As /?>1 fo r z l Z < 0 10, the " activation energy" fo r A g in Ga (with AZ --2 ) should be by at least a kcal/mole greater than that o f In in Ga; that o f Sn should lie by about 0.2 kcal lower than that o f In. Such ten dencies are, however, not seen in the present ex perimental results. where K is the force constant o f com pressibility 12, fo r Ga ca 2.5 • 104 ergs/cm2. A ccord in gly fo r g a l lium (D jD s) theor = 1 + 0.036 ßAZ.
As seen in Table 3 this would place the line fo r A g some 15% below that for In, that fo r Sn some 3% above. A c tually, the opposite tendency is observed. M oreover the above valency argument com pletely neglects the effect o f tracer mass, an effect which in fact appears to dominate over those o f valency and size.
